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Observations on Senleches' «En attendant esperance» 
ln the context of a consideration of the songs proposed for discussion by Wulf Arlt', the musical relation be-
tween Senleches' song «En attendant esperance» and the anonymous «Esperance ki en mon quer» marks them 
out as a useful starting point for examination of how citation and allusion could be exploited in a musical tex-
ture.2 Their connection is far beyond disputes about <innocent> available compositional solutions. 3 ln severe con-
trast to the simplicity, both melodic and harmonic, of the anonymous song, the intricacy of musical formulation 
and length (76 breves) of «En attendant esperance» provide an especially interesting opportunity for the study of 
the potential of intertextual reference in the hands of a sophisticated poet-composer. lt is impossible to date either 
composition with any precision beyond the later fourteenth century. Nevertheless, the musical relation between 
the two is such that it can only be argued that the composition of «Esperance ki en mon quer» precedes that of 
«En attendant esperance»; indeed, it is possible that there were other intermediate compositions between the two 
songs, and that the connection was not at the time directly made or intended. 
As one of a series of songs which place the word «Esperance» at (or close to) their beginning, and work with 
the topos «Hope» as the most powerful source of meaning in their texts, Senleches' song «En attendant espe-
rance» can be recognized as participating actively in a specific tradition of courtly song (ballade); the textual 
associations brought up through the Esperance topos are certainly intentional (on the part of the composer) and 
recognisable (by those to whom the song was directed). 
Whatever its relation to «Esperance ki en mon quer», Machaut's two-part ballade «Esperance qui 
m 'asseUre» (text see above, p. 311) was certainly composed weil before «En attendant esperance» (see above 
pp. 304-306). «Esperance qui m'asseilre» articulates a classic Machauldian topos, elaborated narratively in the 
«Remede de Fortune»: Hope transforms loving into a self-sufficient state (which does not depend on actual erotic 
While Senleches' text (see above, p. 312-313) does not appear to respond specifically to Machaut's, 
it certainly reflects the reception of such ideas. Here Hope brings many favours (II.3-4) and endures over long 
periods of time (l.5) for «he who knows not how to live without hope» (l.8). The refrain may even be read as 
implying that Hope must never be fulfilled, since at that point Hope dies - characteristically taking Machaut's 
theme to an exaggerated level. 
Despite this common ground between the two songs, it is the difference of manner in linking Hope and the 
poet which highlights one ofthe most artful aspects of Senleches' text. In Machaut's song this relation is pre-
sented at the outset OI. 1-3 «Esperance qui m'asseUre / joie sans per/ vie a mon weil») and kept in the forefront 
throughout (1.8 «Et se cest atente m'est dure»; I.15 «Car souvenirs en moy figure»). Senleches' text works out 
what Esperance has to offer to «l'omme qui vuolt avoir perfeccion» (I.2) - who is identified in the first two 
strophes only as «cilz qui ne sceit vivre sans esperance» (l.8 = refrain). Yet in the last strophe we hear «et j'ay 
cause et rayson / Quar ja schay bien que s'elle estoit morte / pou y veroit le mien entencion» (my italics). The 
two final lines read: «En attendant suy [sanz] presoncion / cilz qui ne sceit vivre sans esperance.» The linking of 
the opening motto «En attendant» with the refrain helps to underline the first-person identification. Thus, 
Senleches works from the general to a particular case, while at the same time making the riddle of the identifica-
tion of «cilz qui ne sceit vivre sans esperance» and the closing revelation of the poet as lover wedded to Hope an 
illustration of «En attendant esperance conforte». 
Brownlee has pointed out other clear intertextual aspects of Senleches' words (such as the «be lle acueil» of 
1.22), arguing nonetheless that there is no «verbally specific (and functional) intertextual reference to the Machaut 
ballade». Nor can any <hard> textual connection between «En attendant esperance» and the much shorter text of 
«Esperance ki en mon quer» be perceived. Indeed, the reference from one song to the other involves only one 
word in the text («Esperance» ). 
* 
The detail of how specific musical passages in «En attendant esperance» and «Esperance ki en mon quer» corre-
spond, and of how the shared material provides a foundation for other parts of Senleches' song has been worked 
out in detail by Arlt; a further discussion of interrelations within the whole group of songs is presented in 
1 See Wulf Arlt, «Machaut, Scnleches und der anonyme Liedsatz Esperance qu, en mon euer s 'embat», pp. 300-310. 
2 The correspondence between the two songs was remarked ,n Reinhard Strohm, <«La harpe de melodie> oder Das Kunstwerk als Akt 
der Zueignung», ,n· Das musikalische Kunstwerk. Festschrift Carl Dah/haus, ed. by Hermann Danuser u.a., Laaber 1988, pp. 305-316, 
on p 309 A full d,scussion oflhe precise relalion oflhe two songs appears ,n Arll, «Machaut, Senleches». 
3 On lhe percept,on of <innocenh and <gu,lly> relations between extant compositions sec espec,ally David Fallows, «Le serviteur of 
several mastcrs». p. 337. 
4 See Kevin Brownlee, «Literary lntertextuallues in the <Esperance> Series», S. 311. 
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Welker' s study.5 This brief discussion will consider two specific aspects of Senleches' musical composition : its 
modality and the reading of the text by the music. 
The citation in bars 60-65 of Senleches' song of the opening word «Esperance» and musical beginning of 
«Esperance ki en mon quer» is notated at a pitch a fourth above its supposed model: the cantus melody moves 
from G down to D, rather than Dto A. ln both songs, the cantus melody begins from the tonal centre where the 
song will end (D in «Esperance ki en mon quern; G in «En attendant esperance»). lmmediately after (bars 
66-68) the cantus takes up the opening of «Esperance ki en mon quer» again, but now at double speed and with 
the melody notated an octave above the original pitch (dto a) . Although this material is also worked into other 
parts of «En attendant esperance», especially at the end of the first part (both the open and closed endings), the 
füll and direct citation of «Esperance ki en mon quer» is not heard until very late, within the refrain. rn terms of 
the fourteenth-century ballade, this was a normal position for a citation.6 Given the terms of this discussion, 
however, it is legitimate to ask whether, in addition to the expectation that a ballade refrain might <reveal> a cita-
tion, this specific citation is consciously intended in any further specific manner to be noticed by an audience 
(whether copying, reading or hearing), and if so, through what musical and textual means this intention is real-
ised. 
The modal scheme of «En attendant esperance» shows considerable variety within a coherent pattern: the first 
part and the refrain end on the same pitches (G ' / D / G), and other constructions reappear as opening and closing 
chords (A / E / a and C / E / G): 
II. 1-2: A / E / a to 
II. 3-4: A / E / a to 
Il. 5-7: C / E l aG to 
refrain: F ' / F I c to 
C I E I G 
G '/ D I G 
A / E l a 





This modal scheme differs in two ways from those ofthe five other songs attributed to Senleches (edited in Cor-
pus Mensurabi/is Musicae 53/ 1).7 None ofthe others use more than two different chords for the open and closed 
endings of the first musical section (X, X') and the endings of the second musical section and the refrain (Y, 
ref.) . Nor do any choose a similar tonal scheme to that of «En attendant esperance». This in itself could hardly 
be considered remarkable if it were not for the fact that there is considerable homogenuity between the others. 
The ranges of each voice, and the chords closing each part of each song are shown in Example 1. The tenor 
voice is consistently pitched between B tlat ' or C' and B tlat or C an octave up; the cantus has F' as its lower 
lim it ( except in «Tel me voit», where it goes down to D), and G or a at the upper end. The range of the third 
part depends on its behaviour as a high or low part: if the latter (as in «Fuions de ci» and «Tel me voit» ), it 
adopts a range just one tone !arger than that ofthe tenor; ifthe former (as in «Je me merveil», «En ce gracieux» 
and «La harpe de melodie» - where the top two parts are identical), it matches exactly or closely that of the 
cantus. In «En attendant esperance», with one high and two lower parts, the individual ranges are of precisely 
the same size as those ofthe other five songs (tenor: 9th; middle part: 10th; cantus: 9th), but are pitched a fifth 
above. 
The same pattern is repeated in the sequence of cadential chords. Three of the songs are ballades («En atten-
dant esperance», «Fuions de ci» and «Je me merveil») and thus have four formal points of closure, while the 
others are virelais with three points of closure («En ce gracieux» and «Tel me voit») or just two («La harpe de 
melodie»). Four ofthese use 8/5 chords built on D', contrasted with 8/5 chords on C ', always in the succession 
D / C / D / C. «Fuions de ci » - Senleches' lament for Alienor - has a slightly different scheme, using chords 
on D, but built up as 5/3 chords, and, instead of chords on C, the closed ending of the first part and of the refrain 
are on B tlat. That sonority is not foreign to the other songs, as the tenor ranges demonstrate, but is not used 
elsewhere as a cadential pitch . The shared cadential pitches of the group of four again differ from those of «En 
attendant esperance». As with the ranges, the cadential pitches of «En attendant esperance» are simply pitched a 
fifth higher (with the exception ofthe first, which doesn ' t fit any comparative scheme). 
In fact, ifthe note series of «En attendant esperance» is transposed down a fifth , it precisely matches those of 
the other songs, with the result that its moda/ity will sound the same, whatever the pitch of its notation . At the 
same time, the pitch chosen for its notation renders the pitches of the citations from «Esperance ki en mon quer» 
directly recognizable: the first citation a fourth above, the second an octave above. Had the transposition of 
Senleches' standard scheme not been made, the citations would have been at two fifths ' remove from the other 
song. 
5 Arlt, «Machaut, Senleches»; Lorenz Welker, «Weitere Beobachtungen zu ,Esperance»>, pp. 319-321. 
6 On the relation of citations to refrain s see especially Ursula Günther, «Zitate in französischen Liedsatzen der Ars nova und Ars snbti-
lior», in : Musica Disciplina 26 (1972), pp. 53-68; also Welker, «Weitere Beobachtungen». 
7 French Secu/ar Composihons of the Fo11rteenth Century (Corpus Mensurab,lts Musicae 53/1), ed. by Willi Apel, American lnsutute of 
Musicology, 1970; nos. 88-93. 
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88 En allcndant .. 
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90 Je mc mcrvcil 
• 
91 En cc gracicuJt 
92 La harpc 
• 
93 Tel mcvou 
X 
88 En attendant 
89 Fu1ons de c1 
.... 
90 Je mc mervc1I 
91 En ce grac1cux 
92 La harpc 


















Exarnplc 1: Ranges and cadential pitches of Senleches ' six songs 
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Curiously, while this study of the modality of «En attendant esperance» implies some intentionality on the 
part of a composer/notator in highlighting the correspondence between the songs, it also indicates that the asso-
ciation would not have become apparent to a listener through choice of modal scheme alone. 
* 
In «En attendant esperance», it is the cantus voice which carries most ofthe melodic and rhythmic interest. The 
tenor line moves mainly in perfect semibreves (dotted crochets in the transcription), while the middle part has 
plentiful passages of syncopation and some duple set against triple divisions. But neither has the beautifully or-
namented and carefully organised melodic direction of the cantus. Consequently, most of the interest of musical 
reading ofthe text focuses on the cantus line. 
This can be described in modal terrns quite differently from the modal scheme based on cadential chords pre-
viously discussed, and is predominantly Dorian. The opening phrases of the first and second parts of the song 
(Example 2) move from a to a cadence with the closing notes E CD. Especially at the beginning, the a / D 
framework is reinforced by the prominence ofthe middle note ofthe triad, F; at the beginning of the second part 
the countersonority of G / E /Cis just as prominent as a / F / D, but the phrase is frarned by the pitches a and 
D. Since, m the first strophe, both these phrases are sung to the words <En attendant>, and the harrnonic sound at 
the end of both phrases is also similar (G · / D IG), the repetition of musical and textual sounds is self-reinforc-
ing. And, in both cases, the harrnonic movement (6/3 to 8/5 chords) and melodic caesura in the cantus ensures 
that tbe words «En attendant» are heard distinct from what follows. More important, though, is the way in 
whicb this opening phrasejoins to that immediately following. The only difference between the chord sounded 
at the end of the first text phrase (bar 6: G' I D IG) and that at the beginning of the second (bar 7: G' IG/ d) is 
the register of the cantus, which has jumped up an octave to d. (The harmonic movement between these two 
repeats the cadential bebaviour ofthe 6th AI F moving outwards to G' IG, underlining the repetition of the G 
harmonic sound.) Thus, the second phrase is at one and the same time given a smooth connection to the first, 
but it is also made distinct from it - through the stopping and starting again of the cantus line, and through its 







Cantus melody at the opening of the first and second parts of «En attendant esperance» 
dant - dant 
dant 
The next unbroken cantus phrase stretches from bars 6 to 13, and sets the words «esperance conforte l'omme qui 
vuolt». Two important musical changes take place within this: first, the basis of rhythmic division moves from 
triple to duple at bar 10, and second, the line modulates away from Dorian shapes and cadences towards G. 
Where a cadence on G had been made previously, the cantus had held the note D: here it moves twice to G with 
prominent Fsharps. Again the change has the effect ofseparating what precedes («esperance conforte») from what 
follows («l'omme qui vuolt»), while at the same time the two parts are smoothly joined. Moreover, the direc-
tion of the cantus line from bar 7 to the beginning of I O is unbroken: contrasted to the spiralling sbapes of bars 
1-6, it falls directly from dto D. This leads the cantus forcefully from «Esperance» to «l'omme». Tbe reading 
of the text by the cantus line up to this point involves a series of caesuras, across which joins are made, with 
emphases of «En attendant» (made later through musical repetition), of «Esperance» (made througb register), 
and «l'omme» (made through force ofarrival at the bottom ofa scale): 
. En attendant v Esperance conforte v l'o'J/-me qm vuolt. .. 
lt is a special quality of Senleches' ballade to have the repeated and emphasized «En attendant» - crucial to the 
understanding not only ofthe individual text lines, but to the formal organization ofthe wbole. Yet the opening 
«En attendant» is set musically almost as an introduction to tbe next word «Esperance»; and, altbough the cita-
tion offive bars from another song appears in füll only in the refrain, in fact, the word «esperance» appears in 
bar 7 with precisely the opening sound of «Esperance ki en mon quer» (G • / d). Tbat the sound is touched on so 
briefly would suggest that the reference sbould be unde.rstood more as allusion than citation. Nevertheless, on tbe 
grounds that the word «Esperance» is linked with a point ofmusical emphasis - led to by the previous passage 
- and that througb musical and text sound it makes this allusion, the song may be said to ·underline its relation 
to the compositional family of «Esperance» songs at a much earlier point than the refrain. Yet, as with the text, 
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the reference is no more than that: the allusion brings no additional sense with which to understand the new 
composition. 
Postscript 
The gulf between, on the one hand, shared understanding of what might constitute «significant relations» be-
tween musical pieces and, on the other, the extensive and developped discussions of intertextuality as a concept 
in literary theory has hardly been bridged. Although not intentionally at the centre ofthe Freiburg discussions, a 
search for rigor in musical comparisons provided a creative basis for them. Confronted by a myriad of exarnples 
and concepts of «musical intertextuality» proposed by members of the Round Table, the crucial question be-
came what constitutes «intertextuality» in music and how it can be recognized. As a first step, such grand ques-
tions could hardly be answered other than in detail and by example; and it was one of the useful dimensions of 
the sharing of observations by individuals that we could begin to build up knowledge through detail. Neverthe-
less, the tension between intuitive, common-sense, observations of musical-textual connection between songs 
and the wish to ground such analysis in appropriate historical modes ofthought seems to be, for the moment, a 
major hurdle. 
(University ofCarnbridge, Emmanuel College) 
